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We can sit around and wonder what to do or we
can look around and see what needs to be done. It is

FROM THE MODERATOR

entirely up to us.
God bless your summer.
Jon Lobos
Moderator

When we think about what the Akron Association
can do to help others- our first objective must be to
find our audience. Who could we help the most? Who
would benefit from our resources and talents?
At the last Association meeting I attended, the
majority of those in attendance were over the age of
65. We may wish for a younger crowd and even try to
lure the younger generation to join us. The fact is
that the Association has an older membership and
there is our answer.
How can we help those senior citizens in our
Association?
What if we had social security experts at a
location to answer questions and help with paperwork?
What if we had lawyers come and speak to people
about wills, reverse mortgage, and other legal
questions?
What if we had a funeral director come and
answer questions about funeral arrangements,
prepaid funerals, and the cost?
These meetings or seminars could be open to the
public so that many others could benefit from this
information. The cost would be minimal and the help
would be invaluable.
If this is something you could see the Association
doing in the near future, please let me know.
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ABC-Ohio News

The 191st Annual Gathering of the American
Baptist Churches of Ohio will be held October
3rd and 4th, 2017. All events w ill take place
over two days (Tuesday and Wednesday only) at
Crowne Plaza, Columbus North, 6500 Doubletree Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43229. P lease
note that there will be no one day registrations.

Rev. Jane Gibbons
Regional Minister

Consuming Fire Music Festival
American Baptist Youth of Ohio are invited
to attend the FREE Consuming Fire Music Festival on
August 19 beginning at 4 PM. This is a one day
outdoor music festival (rain or shine) hosted by First
Baptist Newark, Ohio. It is a FREE concert event
located on Newark's twelve
acre campus. On site tent
camping will be available
for groups who want to
stay over on Saturday
night, (water and electricity
available). Area hotels are
available in Newark and
Heath.

The Gathering is highlighting and celebrating the Region's 2017 Ministry Theme, "Transformed
by the Journey" from Luke 24:32.
The ‘Gathering’ will be only two days in length,
beginning at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday and concluding
at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday. There will be only three
meal functions, the cost of which will be included in
the Registration Fee.
The three meal functions will be a Tuesday luncheon – Celebrating ABC/Ohio Region Ministries;
a
Tuesday dinner – Celebrating International Ministries; and a Wednesday All-Convention luncheon. Also
included in the cost of registration is a continental
breakfast on Wednesday morning. Election of officers
and
reports will take place on Tuesday morning.
Lastly, Rev. Dr. Jones, ABC Ohio Executive Minister
will share an inspirational message as we close the
‘Gathering’ at the All-Convention Luncheon on
Wednesday.

On Sunday morning, First Baptist Newark will host
a special American Baptist Youth Ohio Worship
Service with Justin Mumper (from Lima FBC) as our
speaker. All ABC youth are invited to participate in
the service (prayer, skits, musicians, singers, etc.),
please contact Pastor Jim Addy at First Baptist Newark if interested in participating (read more on
ABC/Ohio website for contact details).

Our Keynote Speaker is Dr.
William D. Shiell, President of
Northern Seminary in Lombard,
Illinois. Dr. Shiell will preach on
Tuesday evening at the worship
service. There will be two Bible
Studies – one on Tuesday afternoon and the other on Wednes-

Make plans now to attend this free event! Download
a flyer by clicking from the ABC-Ohio website
(abc-ohio.org) and SPREAD THE WORD!

Live as though Christ died yesterday,
rose from the grave today,
and is coming back tomorrow.

day morning.
Our mission speakers will be Emerson and Ivy Wu,
American Baptist International Missionaries.
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Being Summer Staff is seeing your faith meet the
proverbial road. Being Summer Staff is cleaning the

2017 Koinonia Camp

same toilet you have cleaned a hundred times (this
week) as if Jesus was going to use it. Being Summer
Staff is sacrificing sleep, personal space, financial
gains, and becoming a servant. Being Summer Staff is
putting the wants and needs of others above your
own, no matter how tired you are at the time. Being

Matthew 20:26–28 (ESV) — 26 It shall not be
so among you. But whoever would be great among
you must be your servant, 27 and whoever would be
first among you must be your slave, 28 even as the
Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and
to give his life as a ransom for many.”

Summer Staff is admitting to those around you that
you have struggles in your life and letting them see
Jesus working on you.
And this summer like so many summers before; I

have had the privilege of serving beside some of the
greatest young men and women. I have witnessed
True Servanthood
and understand better true servanthood because of
I was standing with a group of men, all respected
this year’s Summer Staff.
in the community, listening to them talk. The varied
So complain all you want about the weather, your
chit chat covered everything from weather to politics
favorite sports team, or who is running the country
but, one topic grabbed my attention. The topic was
and I will listen. Just don’t complain about “today’s
the condition of youth in society today.
youth” without coming and spending a day or a week
As I listened intently, a disturbance occurred deep
serving alongside some of the greatest servants you
within my heart. These upstanding citizens had little if
will ever meet. I promise your opinions on many topanything good to say about today’s youth. Some of
ics will change. And you will gain a new understandthese men were talking about their very own children.
ing of what teenagers and young adults can become
This turn in the conversation disturbed me greatly
when Jesus changes their lives.
and I was soon explaining to these men that they
simply were not looking in the right place to see qual- Randy Brookes, Executive Director
ity youth and young adults.
Koinonia Camp and Conference Center
I then invited them to come and spend a day at
6810 Cork Cold Springs Rd.
camp with staff. (To date none of them have accept- Geneva, OH 44041
ed my invitation.)
Phone: 440-466-1278
The reason they needed to come spend the day
side by side with Summer Staff is simple: Nowhere

christiancampohio.org

else will you ever meet teenagers and young adults
who exemplify Matthew 20:26 better than you will at
Koinonia Camp.
It takes someone special to be on Summer Staff.
It takes a Changed Life. A life that is being effected
and infected by the love of and love for Jesus. Every
person who has ever asked about being part of Summer Staff has heard me say, “It’s the hardest job you
will ever love” and this is so very true. But there is
more to it than a “job you love.”
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CHURCHES IN THE NEWS
Summer 2017

board games and books and enjoyed snacks during
the event.
A new Women’s Ministry has begun at Springfield. I t’s called “Sharing from the Heart” and is a
group where women can get together to encourage,
inspire and uplift one another through Christ’s love.
Hearty members of Seville First will be working to
“build-a-barn” for a member family who recently
moved to a farm but have been unable to bring their
horses for lack of a barn. Lunch will be provided for

By Joyce Crislip

Vacation Bible Schools are in full swing at our
Akron Area Association churches. At Massillon First,
the VBS theme is “Maker Fun Factory—created by
God. Built for a purpose” and was held June 19-23 in

the workers.
A group of members at Massillon First will be do-

partnership with Central Presbyterian Church.
The youth at Trinity kicked off the summer with a

ing an Adult Mission Trip to the Dominican Republic
in January, 2018. There they will be assisting

trip to Cedar Point on June 5th. A great time was
had by all!
Secret Sisters Reveal Program luncheon was held
at Canton First on Saturday, May 20. The ladies
shared a final gift for each secret sister. Names
were drawn for the next year.

Haitian Refugees with the building of the church and
other programs.
Vacation Bible School was held on June 22-24 at
Trinity w ith “Shine Your Light” as its theme. There
were games, prizes, tents and an inflatable on the
last day. The event was open to pre-school through
grade five youngsters.
Graduates at Canton First include Madeline
Skelton, Kensington Thomas, Noah Ancil, Samantha
Welch, Diana Yunkin at the high school level. Graduates at colleges included Morgan Craig, Joe Hoffman,
Beth Smith, Lauren McCall, Jenna Klass, Ramona
Lapp.
The “Friends Together” group at Springfield

Members at Springfield participated in the Springfield Township Memorial Day Parade. They tossed
wrapped candy and cheered as they passed by the
observers.
Members at Seville First visited the Medina
County Home in June, bearing root beer floats, music, devotions and sweet fellowship. This is an annual event and the residents as well as FBC members look forward to it.
“Wisdom Seekers” is a new fellowship group that

hosted a covered dish luncheon in June and enjoyed
a tour of President Warren Harding’s home in Mari-

has started at Massillon First. This group will meet
once a month for intellectual discussions on a broad

on, OH. The event scheduled for July is a trip to
Blennerhasset
Island
Historical
State
Park,

range of subjects, books and other readings. John
Walker is leading the group.

Parkersburg, West Virginia.
Seville First w ill hold its annual church

Trinity W om en’s Helping Hands Ministries met
at the church May 23rd and carpooled to Bethany

picnic at Cy Hewit Park on July 30. There will be
special dulcimer music and a picnic lunch.

Nursing home. There they enjoyed root beer floats
and visits with the residents. They also took cookie
treats.
The annual Rock-a-thon/Over Niter for children
(grades 1-6) was held May 5-6 at Canton First. The
children rocked to provide funds for a church project
(TBA). Children were encouraged to bring favorite

There is construction/renovation going on at
Massillon First w ith the rem odeling of the
Fellowship Hall into classroom space, using movable
walls and soundproofing. It will be done in three
phases including work on the hall itself, restructuring
(Please See Churches in the News, Page 6)
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HAPPENINGS at
First Baptist Church Akron

United Church of Christ on North Main Street where
there is a large settlement of the Karen people.
Director Dave Brown tells us, “The people love shopping at the Bazaar!” … their term for the missionary
outreach. Rev. Sandy Moo, our scholarship student,
ministers to this group of people from their church on
East Market Street.
For the fourth year, the Community Garden is off
to a great start under the supervision of Janet
Kuczkowsky. Several gardeners called the church to

The Board of Christian Education along with Child reserve a plot before the start date was announced
Evangelism Ministries held Vacation Bible School July and long before the spring plowing was done! This
31—August 4 from 6:30—8:30 pm.

year our Cub Scout Pack 1003 was excited to plant
The Tuesday morning men’s and women’s Bible pumpkins in at least four plots to be used in one of
study groups continue to grow, and Pastor Paul has their fall projects.
We send love and prayers for our sister churches
had many requests to conduct a class in the evening
for the people who have daytime jobs. He along with as together we faithfully serve our awesome God!
a young father have formed a Young Men’s Club to
Jo Claire Knott, Communications Chairman
mentor boys ages seven years old and up. The mission is to evangelize, empower and equip young men ___________________________________________
for service to Christ. Meeting will include devotions,
Mission News
discussion, activities, food and more.
The Bible study groups combined in July to hear
Sharon Minuti, a member of the Crossroads Bible
Fellowship Church, share her experiences of being a
missionary in Korea for fifteen years.

Our missionaries are in the trenches; Peter and
Sarah McCurdy (missionaries in Costa Rica) went

The ABW and the BCE sponsored a trip to tour
Camp Koinonia and enjoyed lunch there. Several new
families and members saw this awesome Christian

to Mexico City to facilitate a conflict transformation
workshop.
The American Baptist Women’s Ministries have
hosted free webinars for women … including
“Managing Debt Effectively”, and “Can I Really Get
it All Done?”.
AB Girls will join the women at “Till the Work is
Done.”

facility for the first time. Each year the BCE offers
“camperships” that cover most of the fees.
This year, the number of families who came for
food during the two distribution days each month has
grown from 106 families in January to 156 in June.
164 families called the office to reserve a time in July.
We haul an average of 5,000 pounds of food from
the Akron-Canton Food Bank each month and also

ABHMS Work Week is from July 30-August 5 in
New Orleans.

purchase some items from local grocery stores.
Dr. Alicia J. Malone

Our women continue the on-going project of sort-

Akron Area Association
Missions Chairperson

ing the donations of gently used clothing. Three van
loads were delivered to the Clothes Pantry at Trinity
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promises to be an interesting service!
____________________________________________

(Churches in the News Continued)

the stage area and rework the kitchen area.
Trinity celebrated six high school graduates in June: Gabriella Baxter, Nathan Drews, Katie
Frischkorn, Alex Manley, Brian Pattison and Brianna
McCune. Congratulations, Grads!
VBS at Canton First was held in June with the
theme “Galactic Starveyors”. The kids participated
in a model rocket liftoff as a special fun evening
event.
Graduates who attend Springfield include Laura

2017 Akron Area Association Calendar

Krager, Morgan Rardon and Joshua Breyley.
The youth at First Baptist Seville held a rousing

Executive Leadership Team Meetings
March 13th, July 24th, November 13th

Fun night at the church recently. The big attraction
of the evening was the Slip-n-Slide which had been
slathered with shaving cream!
In May, Massillon First held a fundraiser for the
renovation. The Servants Table had a BBQ Rib Take
-Out. Orders were made in advance and food was

All 2017 ELT meetings will be held at Trinity North
Canton at 5:30 pm … unless otherwise notified. A light
supper will be provided.
Trustees’ Meetings
The Spring AAA/ABC Trustee’s Meeting was held at
Trinity Baptist Church on May 21, 2017 at 3 pm.

picked up on May 21st.
Members at Trinity participated in North Canton’s
Fourth of July parade. They handed out candy
along the route which was nearly a mile long.
Summer activities for the children at Canton First
includes a visit to the Great Lakes Science Center in
Cleveland, Ohio; the Warther Museum in Dover and
Schoenbrunn Village in New Philadelphia; and the
Football Hall of Fame “ First Play” event in Canton.
Lastly, a “Back to School Bash” at Chuck E. Cheese

The Fall 2017 Trustees’ Meeting will be held on
October 15th at 3 pm … prior to the Fall Akron
Area Association Dinner and Rally at First
Baptist Church of Massillon … 20 Sixth St SE,
Massillon, Ohio 44646 … (330-832-1234)

AAA/ABC Fall Rally

before getting back to the school routine.
Springfield’s VBS Summer Fun Fest will be held
July 31, August 2 and August 4 with the title
“Summer Fun Fest.” There will be inflatables, color
run, snacks, activities and more!
Children at Massillon First recently held a Trike-a
-thon that raised $700 For St. Judes. Way to go,
Kids!
A “Texting Sunday” will be held at Trinity on July
30. Participants are urged to text questions to the
pastor during the service; questions can also be
written on a slip of paper. He will answer them and
anyone is invited to add to the discussion. This

ABC/Ohio Executive Minister, Dr.
Earnest H. Jones w ill be the keynote
speaker at the AAA/ABC Fall Rally. More
information will be forthcoming.
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Missions in the News

My first mission trip
By Todd DiMichele

My experience on my first mission trip was an
experience of a lifetime. Not only did I serve for a
week on the mission field but I got to serve with two
of my daughters Marissa and Olivia. The people in our
group were amazing. We all grew as a team and
developed good friendships and most pledged to
return next year.
When we arrived in Honduras it was very hot and
humid the way I like it especially in the tropical
climate. I was eager to serve the Lord and was ready
to go. I was also very excited about my two daughters
and how they might handle the trip. I wasn’t sure
exactly what I would be doing there, but I knew I
would be serving God and doing whatever the team
needed me to do.
Our first day we took the boat to La Ceiba and we
went to the church that was hosting us. When we
arrived at Church they were doing praise and worship
and singing loudly, it was amazing the love the people
had for Jesus, and it was neat because they were
singing in Spanish. I knew it was going to be a special
trip.
When we started in the field the pastor came to

saw my daughters playing soccer with the members of
the church and painting the faces and coloring with
the little kids in the different towns we went to. Our
group brought in many medical supplies for the
people that badly needed them. The mission trip to
Honduras brought me closer to Christ. It opened my
eyes even more in my walk with Jesus. I for sure grew
as a Christian and a follower of Jesus Christ. I’m eager
to get back to school in the fall, and next year not
only doing the Honduras trip again but possibly doing
a few more. I know I am starting to get closer to my
calling in how Christ wants me to serve him. Time will
tell very soon. Thank You Jesus.

Editor’s note: Todd was a student of Dr. Malone at
Tri- State Bible College North. His article was submitted by her for publication in The Ark.
____________________________________________
Letter of Appreciation to the

AAA/ABC
Dear Moderator Lobos:
It is much gratitude that we express our thanks for
your one-time gift of $150 to support the Mission of
Tri-State Bible College. Once the gift reaches TSBCN,
we will forward it to our primary site in South Point,
Ohio.

At that juncture, you will receive formal documentation for your record purposes. Again, we thank you for
hearing the clarion call and responding in faith. Having
been a part of this Association for better than 30
me and told me that I would be doing Christian years makes me very proud and happy!
Counseling. One of the first people I thought of was
professor Malone. I took her Christian counseling class Sincerely,
and I said to myself it’s time to see how much I
Dr. Alicia J. Malone, MA, M.Div., D. Th.
learned. Over the course of the week I counseled
Vice Chancellor & Student affairs
roughly 70 people and brought five to Christ and
assisted bringing another four more to him. I heard Tri-State Bible College North
many stories and hardships some of the people were 330-906-2479
going through some were life and death. I
experienced people that hardly had anything but had
so much faith in Jesus to where they touched me. I
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lifting music he brings to any liturgical setting. Paul

accompanies himself by playing six keyboards simultaneously and Paul Jr. sings and plays drums to accompany his father’s many orchestral arrangements.
Paul's fingers and feet move at lightening fast speed
which the audience can see on a large mirror set up
behind the keyboards. His

concerts include original,

classical, popular, big band and Broadway selections.
Over the years he has raised countless dollars for disaster relief, food banks, parish missions, YMCA, and
St. Vincent De Paul. Paul continues to astound and
spiritually inspire people with his music.

Paul Todd Jr.
An accomplished entertainer, singer/song writer and
worship leader, Paul Todd Jr. got his musical start
performing in shows along side his dad, Paul Todd
and has continued to perform with him for 8 years.

Paul Todd
A critically acclaimed prolific writer, entertainer, composer, arranger, singer and Catholic music
director, Paul Todd has been amazing crowds since

he won he prestigious National Yamaha Keyboard
Contest at the young age of fourteen. His career

He has done several sold out solo performances at
the Broadway Palm Dinner Theater in Ft. Myers, FL
singing the Great American Songbook where he
released his first album, “The Great American Song
Book, Volume I.” Paul is known for his energetic personality and polished stage presence. He cites legends like Bobby Darin, Frank Sinatra and of course
his dad as his primary inspirations. Paul Jr. has a very
versatile voice which he puts to good use by performing songs by artists like Rod Stewart, The Four

began in Minnesota playing clubs and opening for Seasons, Steve Perry and Josh Groban. At his home
church, he is a song leader/cantor, using his talent to
such celebrities as The Pointer Sisters, Rich Little,
praise His name. Like his father, Paul Jr. is also a giftThe Gatlin Brothers and Joan Rivers. After beginning
ed song writer having written the song “Be the
his own solo career, Paul experienced all facets of the Change” for the Be the Change Challenge Organizamusic industry. He has written countless original tion. He also wrote the song “One Star”, which is a
songs, like “The First Lady In My Life” and performed tribute to men and women in uniform during the
on Broadway with Broadway greats: Hinton Battle, Christmas season.
Carla Burns and Danielle Furland. As a Christian artist, he has worked with some of his favorites including Amy Grant, Michael W. Smith and Phil Driscol.
Paul is most famous for his unique concerts and up8

Music is God’s gift to man,
the only art of Heaven given to earth,
the only art of earth we take to Heaven.

—Walter Savage Landor

Elaine M. Jarvis
The Ark Editor
2212 Royer St., NE
Hartville, OH 44632

Summer 2017

Association Website
(aaa-abc.com)
Facebook
Akron Area Association of

American Baptist Churches
Koinonia Website
(christiancampohio.org)

“THE ARK”
NEWSLETTER CONTACT
INFORMATION
Joyce Crislip
47 E. Main Street
Seville, OH 44273
Phone: 330-769-3343
oksmilegodlovesyou@yahoo.com

Articles

and

info

for

the

Fall

2017

AAA/ABC

Quarterly newsletter are due on or before September 22,
2017. The newsletter will be emailed or mailed to churches in the association, trustees, and others. Thanks to eve-

Elaine M. Jarvis
2212 Royer St., NE
Hartville, OH 44632
Phone: 330-607-0226
emjarvis37@gmail.com

ryone who supplies information for “The Ark” and to those
of you who have indicated your support of the Akron Area
Association and this newsletter.
Please don’t hesitate to contact Joyce Crislip or Elaine
Jarvis to publicize upcoming events at your church and/or
specific events in the ministries of your church, the
association and of the Region. If you would like to receive a
copy of The Ark, or know of someone who would like to be

A single act of kindness throws out roots
in all directions, and the roots spring up
and make new trees.”

added to the mailing list, or if you wish to discontinue
receiving this newsletter, please let us know.

— Amelia Earhart
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